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BoT'a Homb "Moves Awat." When
Billy Smith. Aged 7, left his home of
dar at 473 East Yamhill street, yester
day morning to buy some candy, and
returned, he found that the house had
"moved away." So he set out in search
of it. and had traveled to Grand avenu
and East Burnside street when he fell
Into the hands of Patrolman Stewart
and was consigned to the City JalL
There he remained several hours before
anxious parents called for him. Billy
was smart enough to take care of him
self under ordinary circumstances, bu
his folks bad moved lust the day be
fore, and the new surroundings were
unfamiliar. So he was utterly at loss
when the station force tried to get
from him some Inkling of the location
of his home.

Plbasa.vt Home Mat Have Postoffice.
Pleasant Home may be provided with

A postoffice with one or more rural
routes. Inspector H. G. Durand has
been making an Investigation of con
Jttlons and taking the names of candi
dates for place of postmaster, and
s expected to recommend some one to

the place. This Investigation Is being
made In response to a petition to the
Postoffice Department. At present the
district Is served by carrier from the
Gresham office, but there has been so
much growth at Pleasant Home that a
postoffice has been asked for. Pleas
ant Home Is 20 miles from Portland on
the Mount Hood Railway.
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Firs Horsr Injcred. One fire horse
attached to Truck , stationed at East
Third and East Pine streets, may have
to be killed, as the result of a collision
between the apparatus and a Southern
Pacific passenger train at the East
'Washington street crosalng yesterday.
In the absence of any gates or flag'
man, the truck, answering an alarm at
the foot of East Washington street,
reached the crossing just as the train
dashed by. and struck It Just back
the engine. None of the firemen were
hurt.

Axxexatiox Not to Be Opposed. The
annexation of Lents district, whlcb
voted favorably at the Nevember elec
tlon. will not be opposed, but the terri
tory will come Into the city in July
There was some talk of fighting the
annexation of the territory, but this
has subsided. The Lents Commercial
and Civic Club has been organized with
a view to reaping some of the advan-
tages of annexation in the way of elec
tric lights and fire protection.

Mrs. Jrui J. Jones Bcrted. The
funeral of Mrs. Julia J. Jones, who died
At the family residence, 49 East Eighty
eighth street. May 9. was held yester
day afternoon from Hamilton a Chapel
T ..... . TTIt...Y. . - A . mwtA , V. A n...
rnent was made In Multnomah Ceme
tery. Mrs. Jones is survived by he:
husband. J. J. Jones, one daughter, Mrs.
J. M. Groom, a son. H. H. Perry, of
Portland, and her father, Dennis Ham
mond, of Iowa.

Picket Shack Disappears. In the
dead of night a small shack used to
shelter the union pickets around the
O.-A- R. 4 N. shops, where a strike has
been on for the past two years, sud-
denly took wings to Itself, and soared
amay. The mysterious disappearance
was reported to Sergeant Peachin yes
terday and, with Patrolman Mallon. he
searched the whole East Side, as far
down the river as Swan Island, without
avalL

Alleged Trust to Bb Probed. A
committee from the Greater East Side
Club has been appointed to Investigate
the charge that a gravel and crushed
rock trust in Portland haa conspired to
increase the cost of this material. This
committee wac appointed at the re'
quest of citizens of Woodstock and vi
cinity, where a large amount of Im-
provements are to be made this year.

Mrs. Weatherred to Speak. Mrs.
Edith Tozier Weatherred will be the
principal speaker next Tuesday at
'Made in Oregon" entertainment which
will be held at Gresham under the
auspices of the Gresham Commercial
Club. She will represent the Oregon
Manufacturers' Association. She has
been campaigning In behalf of Oregon
made goods.

I.vdias Instructor Preaches. Rev.
Dr. J. A. Speer, for 20 years religious
Instructor at the Warm Springs Indian
reservation In' Eastern Oregon, con
ducted the services at Piedmont Prea
byterian Church last Sunday in the
Absence of the pastor. Rev. J. A. Sny-
der, who is in attendance at the Gen
eral Assembly.

Woodstock Club to Meet. The
Woodstock Improvement Club will
meet tonight In the Episcopal Church.

oodstock avenue, and a good govern
Bent league will be organized. All in
terested will be welcome to attend this
meeting. The object of the league will
be to secure the election of good men
to office.

T. W. C. A-- Green Tea Room Mextj,
Honda t. Mat IS. Served from 11:45
till 2. Cream of Tomato Soup, Sweet
Pickle: Roast Lamb; Beefsteak; Green
Peas; Buttered Onions; Artichoke
Krult. Crab and Hindoo Salad; Straw-
berry Shortcake; Custard Pie; Ice Cream
and Cake.

J. B. LrvT Principal.
J. B. Lent has been principal
of the Fail-vie- school, where be b
served for several years. Miss Freda
Bratzel. of Gresham. a graduate of the
High School of the latter place, has
been elected his assistant.

Lents School Grounds Enlarged.
The Board of Education has purchased
A lot. 60 by 110 feet, south of the pres
ent grounds of the Lents school, which
will be used as playgrounds for the
achool children. The building covers
the present grounds.

Girls' Clcb to Meet. The Business
Girls' Club will meet tonight at 129
Fourth street. All business girls are
in vi tea to near Miss Margaret Russell
on the "Camp Fire atria." No ad mis

ion is charged for the entertainments
given by this club.

Luncheon to Be Given Todat. The
regular weekly luncheon of the East
Side Business Men's Club will be held
at Hotel Clifford, today, with L. M.
Lepper presiding. There will be an In-
formal programme.

Psychology Club to Meet. Reading
Circle No. S at the Portland Psychology
Club will meet today at the home of
Mrs. Charles Steel. 1020 Pacific street.
Lanrelhurst. This will be the last meet-
ing until Fall,

Thb AnnuXl Mebttno of the Women's
Exchange will be held at 3 o'clock this
afternoon. Members and a'l who are
Interested are requested to attend. Tea
will be served after the meeting. 136
6th et.

Waar Side Flat for Rext St:aJ
rooms; turnace. nrepiace. every con-
venience, and In One order; rent. Hi.
Phone owner. East 44S.

Sunday School' Aids to Convene.
The Multnomah County Sunday

School Association will hold a con
ventlon of three sessions at the Firs
Methodist Episcopal Church, Third and
Taylor streets. May 18 and 19. The ses
slons will open at 2:45 P. M. The fol
lowing officers are In charge: Presi
dent. A. A. Morse; Ed
ward Drake: secretary and treasurer,
R. R. Steele; programme committee.
Mrs. L. A. Danenhower; arrangements,
James D. Ogden; publicity, C. W. Clark.
SuDner will be arranged by the wo
men's Forelsrn Missionary Society of
the First Methodist Episcopal Church.

Christian Science Lecture. A free
lecture on Christian Science to which
the nubile is Invited will be deliv
ered this evening at 8 o'clock i

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Nine
teenth and Everett streets. The lec
turer will be Bliss KnaDD. C. S. B
member of the board of lectureship of
the mother church, the First Church of
Christ. Scientist. In Boston, Mass.

Mr Beautiful Country Home must be
sold; nearly new; on bank of V mam-
ette; a real snap. n.neiau . - -

One-four- th Less for Diamonds.
Aronson'a Removal Sale. 294 Wash et.

Dr. E. a Brown. Etb. Ear: Mohawk.

AT THE THEATERS

"EAST LTSyrK."

Presented at the Bake; Theater.
CAST:

Lady Isabel Alloa Fleming
Madame Vine Alice Fleming
Archibald Carlyla Robert Wayne
Barbara Hare Mary Edgett
Cornelia Carlyla Elizabeth Rosa
Lord Mount Severn. . .William Lloyd

Justice Hare John Sumner
Richard Hare Walter Gilbert
Joyce Alice patek
Wilson Wan Ramsey
Policeman Walter Kelly

Willie Carlyle Nondaa Wayna

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
VITH the Spring.-theatrica- l mana-

W gerlal fancy turns to thoughts
of revivals, to misquote an .old line.
Revivals of old plays, that Is. In New
Tork. every occasionally some big
magnate, grown Aweary of the mod
era plays he produces, or disgusted
with their failure, or maybe realizing
that the old productions are in some
essentials just what the fickle public
needs, becomes a benefactor and re
vlves some old half-forgott- favorite
of an earlier day. William Brady is
our foremost revivalist. e nan
sample of it in four of the well-belov-

old comic operas he sent last Fall.
Right at home we have a revivalist.

He is Manager George L Baker of the
Baker Players. He considered
lengthy line of old plays for modern
consumption before he decided finally
on the famous old emotional drama.
"East Lynne." And the choice was
most happy one. Proof positive of the
drawing power of the old drama lay In
the fact that the theater was packed
at the opening matinee and the night
performance yesterday. A preponder
ance of women attested to the sympa'
thetic quality of the story.

To the older generation of theater
goers the name of East Lynne is i
household one. The story of the un
happy Lady Isabel was published first
In 1S61 in England. It was dramatized
and first produced In London in 1873
and since that time has been continu-
ally befope the public It has been
translated into a dozen languages, and
has proved the means of bringing
many a leading woman into stardom.

Despite its years of presentation,
there are hundreds of Portland show
shoppers who have never witnessed
one performance of It. Heard of it- -

yea, and read the book, and perhaps
viewed travesties of the fine old lines,
but in some way or other have
missed seeing the real and original
play. ,

It has beerv ten years since Portland
has been given opportunity to witness

good production of "East Lynne.
Now that it is here it will go down in
Bakeronlaa history as one of the most
elaborate and finely staged pieces in
that theaters annals.

The roles have been perfectly cast
The staging is of itself a work of art
There are so many scenes too three in
each of the last acts and they all
dovetail so nicely and with such amaz
ing finish and time saving. All the
splendid and sterling characters are
there.

Alice Fleming In the dual role of
Lady Isabel, and Madame Vine plays
with all the dignity and charm and
dramatic strength we are led to sup
pose that miserable heroine displayed.
Robert Wayne is Archibald Carlyle,
playing a leading man's role with fine
attention to all the delicate bits of art
ng this role calls for. Mary Edgett

is Barbara Hare and a lovely sympa
thetic role she makes of it. In fact the
audience divided Its sympathy in
most impartial way. It 'sighed and
wept 'for Lady Isabel, even while
blaming her a bit. It was loyal and
sorry for Archibald because it 'was "in"
on his apparent neglect of Lady Isabel.
It was truly sorry for Barbara Hare.
and yet its sorrow was tempered a bit
by allegiance to the poor unhappy Isa
bel. An excellent bit of character act-
ing is given by William Lloyd as Lord
Mount Severn. Isabels uncle. Eliza
beth Ross kept folk in fine fettle and
hilarity with her M!ss Carneylsms.
Her make-u- p was a prolonged riot.
The villain. Sir Francis Levlson, was
safo in the keeping of William Ber-
nard, who played the role with splashes
of comedy. Alice Patek was charming
as Joyce, the kindly servant, and Nan
Ramsey gave a dashing saucy minx
like characterization of Wilson. The
sinned against Richard Hare Is capably
played by Walter Gilbert, Claude
Archer Is Justice Hare, and John Sum-
ner is Mr. Dill. Little Nondas Wayne,
the daughter of Robert Wayne. Is
wiiiie, the child. Her scenes with
Miss Fleming were truly affecting.
Throughout, the production Is marked
by care and thought. Those who haveno memories of "East Lynne" shouldsee it and those who have, can with
profit revive them with its revival. It
win piay all week at the Baker with
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

BLOOD? RAZOR GIVES CLEW
Detectives Believe AVeapon, Used by

Highwaymen, Found.
A blood-staine- d razor, left on theseat in a Fulton car. la a clew to the

assault upon Charles Waltle, who was
held up and slashed while resisting
robbers ear the end of the car line.Saturday night. The razor is in thepossession of Detectives Hellyer andHowell, who are seeking the owner.

Waltle, who grappled with one ban-
dit who was armed with two revolvers
and was cut In five places by the sec-
ond man, was discharged from the hos-
pital yesterday, all of his wounds be-
ing superficial.

From the cuts In his clo thine- - and
the fact that the assailant slashed
rather than stabbed him, the detectives
believe that the razor was the weapon
used, and that Its wielder returned to
the city on a car. starting from thecemetery soon after the affray.

EXCURSION RATES.
Low round trip rates to Eastern

points will be in effect by the Cana- -
ian Pacific lines May 28 to September

30. Plan your trip now. Ticket office
Third and Pine.
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PIONEERS IK FILM

Historical Society to Care-- for
.Settlers' Records.

CHAMPOEG MEETING TAKEN

After Theaters Present One Produc-

tion Keels Will Be Put Away

for Use at Successive

Yearly Gatherings. .

Moving pictures of the pioneers of
Oregon are to be filed in the archives
of the Oregon Historical Society and at
the annual reunions of the oldtlmers
from now on "movies" of the pa-

triarchs will be thrown on the screen
while the pioneers Bing "Auld Lang
Syne." Preservation of pictures of the
pioneers in real life Is the plan or w.
H MpMonlM. nresldent of the Ameri
can Llfeograph Company, a Portland
concern. The nrst nim reiio to ucv-um-

the property of the Oregon Historical
Sncietv is that taken of the pioneers at
Cbampoeg May 2 when hundreds of the
early settlers assemDieo. in nunur m
the seventieth anniversary of the date
that marked saving of the Oregon
rnnntrv for the United States. . A.
Matthleu, the sole survivor or tjnam-poeg- 's

history-makin- g epoch, is fea
tured in the film.

Champorg Is Pictured
The Chamnoee Dlctures will be pre

sented to the Oregon Historical tv

after they have been exhibited
for a week in Portland ana nave oeeu
shown on a circuit of moving-pictur- e

houses extending from Baker, Or., to
this city. The pictures were taKen lor
the EmDress Theater where they wui
be nresented for the first time today as
an extra number on the ween s vauae- -

vllle bill. v

George H. Hlmes. secretary or tne
Orecron Historical Society, Is enthusias
tic over the first gift ot a nim or tne
pioneers for his archives. When death
removes any of the pioneers appearing
In the "movies" their pictures are to be
marked with a white cross. Then when
the film is exhibited at the annual re
unions the pioneers will be able to see
at a glance how many of their com
rades answered the last call during tne
year. The film bearing tne greatest
number of white crosses will be ex
hibited in the church services on Me
mortal day. Mr. Hlmes declares Ore-
gon is the first state in the Union to
file pictorial history of its pioneers.

Empress To Shotv Reels
The Champoeg pictures as unreeled

at the Empress show all the exercises
of the recent gathering of pioneers
from the time Peter DArcy made the
opening address until the old timers
dispersed. F. X. MaUhieu, John Minto,
Mrs. M. J. Hembree and Mrs. c. Ma- -
theny Klrkwood appear prominently
on the film and all the speakers of the
day in the Champoeg grove are pic
tured as they addressed the pioneers
Another section of the film shows the
Veterans' quartette singing old-tim- e

songs. Members of the quartette are
Z. M. Parvin, Dr. J. .E. Hall, W. N.
Morse and A. M. V ills.

BREWERS DONATE $1000
Rase Festival Contributions Aow

Amount of $2900.50.

One thousand dollars In two dona
tions was added to the list of the
funds for the Rose Festival late Satur
day night and was announced from the
Rose Festival headquarters yesterday.
Of this $750 came from the Oregon
Brewers' Association and $250 from the
Weinhard estate.

The campaign among the business
concerns of the city will be continued
this week and several substantial do-
nations to the fund are expected from
these sources within the next few dayfc.

An especial effort will be directed
toward the property holders In the city
this week also. Many property hold-
ers have already made large contrlbu
Hons to the fund and many have made
tentative promises of donations. The
field Is to be covered thoroughly this
week and every property owner will
be asked to contribute something to-
ward the fund which the Festival is
seeking to secure.

Following is the list of contributions
reported yesterday, which came in late
Saturday night, and the total of pre-
vious contributions:
PrevtouFly acknowledged $1S50.50
Orepon Brewers' Association ........ 7fiO.no
Weinhard estate 2f.0.'0
Lenox Hotel 50.00

Total .S2900.S0

'ARENTS ASKED TO HELP

Minister Makes Appeal on Behalf of
Children's Parade.

That the children's parade at the Rose
Festival should be made a success and
that parents should encourage their
children to enter the parade was urged
by Rev. D. H. Trimble in a Short talk
vesterday at Centenary Methodist
Church. The services were in keeping
with Mothers' day, and Rev. Mr. Trim-
ble pointed to the beauty of the chil- -

A. L. MILLS
PratidaiU
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Thompson Glasses
for the man
who is glad
to be alive!

J It is only natural that a
man should be interested
in his appearance, for, af-

ter all, his appearance has
a lot to do with his success
in business and in love.

q And the least any. man
do to show his appre-

ciation for being alive is
to dress as though he
takes some interest in the
great human spectacle of
which he is a part.

CJ Thompson's Invisible
Kryptok Bifocals are first
and above all for the
who is Interested in-
tensely interested in the
world he lives in.

Thompson's Kryptok
Lenses, worn by persons
of middle age, look exactly
like the regular one-visio- n

lenses worn by young peo-

ple.

tj We won't experiment on
you and you won't be ex-
perimenting when you buy
your first glasses here.
We use only those meth-
ods which past experi-
ence has proved practical.

CJ Thompson glasses cost
$2.00 or more. .

THOMPSON
Optical Institute
2d Floor Corbett Bldg.

Fifth and 'Morrison

dren's parade showing child life and
the innocence of childhood.

He thought every parent was doing a
to the community In giving the

children permission to take part in the
parade..

C. Hall, secretary of the East Side
Business Men's. Club, said yesterday
that he was greatly encouraged by the
responses that had been made by the
school principals, and be felt that the
parade would be a success.

',

ROSE TRAIN IS PROBABLE

Railroad Commission Sees Xo Legal

Obstacles in Way.

J. H. Nolta. manager for the Penln
sula rose train and rose shower, said
yesterday he had not yet succeeded in
getting the cars for the train, but
hoped to do so this week. Application
was made to the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company for more cars,
but he s informed there might be
some difficulty in furnishing the cars,
owing to the legislative act forbidding
donation of cars. However, Mr. Nolta
has been informed by the Railroad
Commission that there is nothing in
th3 act to prevent the street railway
company from furnishing the cars for
the rose train.

A large number of fraternal organi
zations are ready to start preparations
for their part In the rose train, which
will Include between 10 and 15 cars
this year.

Mother in Is 111.

G. J. Kauffman. of the Port
land Hotel, yesterday received word
from his sister Omaha that his moth
er, Mrs. Carolina Blake, is a critical
condition. Mrs. Blake had been a suf
ferer from heart trouble for some time.
The Omaha tornado wrecked her house
and, while she sustained no injuries,
the shock was so great that she has
never rallied.

ents Per
($18.25 Per Year)

MOW PAYS

Pay

LIFE INSURANCE (At the Age of 29).

Older ages are only a trifle higher.

A New Low Rate Contract sSfgJS
Loan Values, Cash Surrender Values and Extended Insurance. It carries all
the advantages which the highest priced policy in any other company does.

That's the New Policy of

The ONLY Life Insurance Company which does Business
EXCLUSIVELY. IN HEALTHFUL OREGON

"BEST FOR OREGO
L. J
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Office: Corbett Building, Corner Fifth and Morrison, Portland
SAMUEL

Central Konaitr

can

man

our

service

Omaha
manager

S
Home

CLARENCE S. SAMUEL
Anldant Manaitr
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Your Money's Worth
or Your Money Back

A policy, carefully 'safeguarding the interest of every buyer
pf a Piano, Player Piano or a Victor Victrola, has long
been a feature of our business. The offer is not new with us,

and it is made because WE KNOW that every instrument
sold by us is WOSTH MORE THAN THE PRICE ASKED.
Long years of piano buying and selling have taught us to
know Piano Values. Knowing them, we know your needs and
what YOU should pay for real Piano satisfaction. That is
purchased here at the lowest possible margin of profit on

.

' easy payments ,

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH, OR YOUR MONEY BACK
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Two New-Balla- d

Singers
Miss Marion Rol-

lins and Miss Doro-
thy Levins, two
charming ballad
singers, will assist

professor Spa rgur
and his orchestra in

. rendering the music- -
' al programme in the

Fountain Grill dur-
ing dinner and after
the theater.

The Fountain Grill
is the gathering
place of Portland's
elect it's the place
for a little light re-

freshment, an infor-
mal dinner or a pre-

tentious banquet.

Merchants Lunch
In the Rathskellar,
11:30 Until 2 P. M.,

50c

Hotel Oregon

WHEN YOU OWN A

WHITE

MOTOR TRUCK
you have back ofyou the entirestrength of the
White organlzat Ion.
The free monthly In-

spections, the s u
for betterservice and the con-

stant wllling-nes- of
the company to stand
back of Its carsmean everything to
you.

E6e
White

Company
M K. W. HILL. 9IGT.I. . 60 Broadway
B In the Bnalness Dia-
ls trlct tor Your Con-- H

venlenee.

Ball & Cadwell Co.
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

offer their services to the good peo-

ple of Portland In selling anything
of value

ON COMMISSION. '
.

Tfclrty-tvr- o Vfan' Experience.
Our specialties are: Real estate,

hieh-grad- e furniture, home furnlsh-inK- s,

Oriental goods, automobiles
and livestock.

If you want to sell It will pay you
to see us.

'
291 YAMHILL STREET.

Phone Main 9513.

Morrison Strefet at Broadway
r.

Ifyouwant a delightful surprise
Prepare Campbell's Tomato Soup

with milk or cream.
This brings out its flavor in a new

way, and makes ' trie most delicious v

tomato .bisque you ever tasted. It is

- very easy to prepare. The simple direc- -
tions on the label show you just how.

And there are a dozen dainty ways to
serve it.

Write ior our little booklet
which describes some of.
them.
Joseph Campbell Company, Camden, N. J.

21 kinds 10c a can
Look for the red-and-whi- te label

ti liram -'tit r 'aViilhwiaiaMiaiiil niii ami "n

Santa Fe

East
etirsion:

on Bale daily commencing
May 28, Good for return
until October 31, 1913.
When yon go Santa Fe through
California, yon avoid the
excessive heat and have
stopover privilege for visit
to Grand Canyon, Also yon
may visit San Francisco and
Los Angeles,
Let me arrange details of yrrar
trip, and send you bur picture folders,
H. B. Vernon, Gen, Agt., Santa Fe Ry.
260 Alder St., Portland.
Phone MAIN 1274.

ill if... !pT3
Derby Desks

Main 587

mmmm

WMfMk

1,000,000
in use

Sales Agent

E. B. Haley Desk Co.

208-21- 0 Broadway .

Bet. Tayldr and Salmon

ccnmB PRATING CO
IO BEN F.GREENE. PRESIDENT

2451 STARrV STREET

Fr. Gabriel. Nahpetlan, of Venice, 'wante
to rearrange the calendar ao that Easter
will become a fixed date.


